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N_TI_N USERS' FJO_EPJEN_OF
AVI_/_ffrlUCIUI_ DIVISION
?,
By Charles L. Blackburn and Carl A. Wilhelm
Avco Aerostructures Division, Nashville, Tennessee
This paper discusses the _STR_ experiences of a major structural
design and fabrication subcontractor that has less engineering persormel
and cmvuser facilities then those available to large prime contractors.
Efforts to obtain sufficient computer capacit 7 and the develope_nt and
I i_pl .emen.ration o.f auxiliary progr_s to reduce m_wer requirements are
d_scrlbed. Applications o£ the _ progrm for training users, checking
out auxiliary programs, performing in-ho_e research and development, and
structurally analyzing an Avco designed and mmufactured missile case are
presented.
"_" IUrI_IIJCTI_
The Avco _erostr_t_res Division has long been actively engaged in the
research md developmnt areas of stru_ural analyses. Since 1966, particu-
lar emphasis has be_n placed on finite element tec}miques utilizing the
displacemnt mt_od. Such efforts yielded a static analyszsprogrm for
both the IBM360/}4xlel 40 _ IBM 11._) cm_uters. Although the progrm .was
SOmewhatli_Ltted in the types o£ £inzte elements, the objective for solv_n_
_ structural problem cmtaining a large number of degrees of freedom was
a_c_leved. This objective, ho_ver, was not obtained without the sacrifice
i_i of cm_uter efficisncy due to a requir_nt for large mounts of peripheral
pr_eesin_ tim. For _le, the IBM 1130 c_uld acute a strt_tural
_]el with nearly 1000 degrees of freedea, but spproxi_tely 10 hours were
necessary for a solution.._n times of 3 and 4 hours were not uncamon for :_
IBM360140 snal_ses. 0nly bar, ._ri_ular mmbnme plate, md rectsngular
m_brme plate elmente were available in the IBM 1130 progr_, but the IF!
_,.._, 360/40 prorrm _tso included the trimiular b_din_ plate element, (Plate
_'"-'_" el_mlte M|t_ed constmtt stress co_di_io_s.) It becameimediately spparmt
:_';:;.:_:, that the complete c_abiltWfor per_.ming struct_mfl _nalyses (i.e., static,_;,.,_ vibration, btr.klln_, etc.)by finite _emtt techniques was not within the ._practical upper limits of ,Wee A/D_s cmp_r facilities. .:,
. In the latter part of 1970, _rm _1) becm_ ware of the Industry
soarch associate Prosrm lnitiat by -Laley lsearch c ter.
" "i_ The valu_ of the prosrm for provid_ng a mut_fl interchange of technology ;
_: .... _ Im_U.ately_ s_l end Avco becmm m active participant in Jmuary _"
:-, 1971. The initial participation c_tsted of two en_r/n_ personnel
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being assigned to the Structures Division of the Structure Directorate. It _
was in this time period that the NASTRANSystems _nagement Office (NS_D) was !
established in the Structures Division at NASA-Langley (October 4p 1970} and
the first public release of NASTRA_throush COSMICoccurred (November 1970).
Since NASTR_ was being heavily used at NASA-Langley and other government
centers for testing and evaluation, N_,SA-assigned Avco personnel could evalu-
ate the program and bec_r_ qualified users while performing their assigned
tasks. This NASTR_ experience is one excellont example of the spin-off
benefits fr_ the N_/Industry Research Associate Program.
It was obvious from the initial confrontation of _he Avco associates
with the NASTRA_program that it would enable us to attain our research and
development goals. However, the in-house computer capacity at Avco A/D _:as
still not adequate to accommodate the program. A survey of the local
(Nashville) cc_uting facilities was undertaken to determine if any computers,
suitable fo_"NKSTR_ operations, were available. In-house terminals, as
supplied by computer leasing services, were disregarded since the NJ_TP_
usage _s unpredictable; operating costs could be excessive on a per rtm
basis. A computer service, NIT Computer Services Corporation, which primarily
serves the local benking and insurance interests, was found to have computers
compatible wi_h She _ program; namely, an II_! 360, Model 65 and an IBM
370, _kxiel 155 computer. Arrangements were made with NIT for bnplementation
of She level 12 NASTI_ on each of their computers. Further, it was decided
that, whenever possible, aux._liary N/_eTR_ programs capable of generating and
_ checking input data _d m_tl_, ating output data (i.e., resizing routines)
would be incorporated on She _n-house I]_4 360/_0. The inconvenience of the
data mmagemmt problem presented by this approach was considered less
m_desirsble thm_ t]_ economic problem of using the _LT computer services for
all cases. Avco A/D acquired She NASTI_q prosr_ in October 1971 and had it
operational on the NLT computers approximately one month later. The i_ple-
me_tation of She program by NIT personnel will.be discussed in this report.
Further, this unique arrangement between the f_unncial and technical co_ity
will be described with particular e_phasis on the problems encountered due to
different teminologies _nd concepts.
" A description of _vco's au_liary computer routines to be used with the
_STR_ analysis program is included in She paper. For exs_le, the data
,. generation prosr_s described in refer_ces 1 s_d 2 have been converted from ._.
a G_C6000 series co_p_:er to the I1_! 360/.40 computer with some modifications.
" Also, a program which checks the _ upu_ data for format and syntax
". errors and incmplete _nd/or duplicate data and generates a tape for plotting
•:_ .... undefomed structure ]_embeen developed. This check-out program is similar
_/- to the special NASTP_ progr_ described in reference 3.
,: : In addition, results obtained from various N_STP_ investigations of
, widely varying types of structure are presented. For each of the investi-
_ gatlons, the results describe operational problem, nm times, m_ core
__, requlrments (Includ_ coqparim of the I_M 360/65 and IBM 370/155 con-
S_ puters _enever possible) plus cmparisons of the _ results wish
_,_: _J_eoretical or experim_tal data.
_!L': _
..... 5_
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The paper also discusses the importance of a NASTRANtype progrm to
Avco A_rostructures Division as a major subcontractor to the prime aerospace i_contractors.
i
AVCO]NLTNASTRANIMP_ATION AND OPERATION i
An interfacingof the capabilitiesand facilitiesof the Avco _ero-
structuresDivisionand the NLT ComputerServicesCorporationwas required i
to accmmodate the ,_STRANprogrm_. The acquisit'_on(andupdating)and 1
executionof _ was the responsibilityof Avco. The implementationand
maintenance of NASTRANwas the responsibilityof NIT. Obviously, NASTR_
bridgesthe gap thatexistsbetweenthe capabilitiesof the technicaland
financialcommunities;nmely, scientificprogrammers.
BeforeNASTRAN,NIT had provideda dataprocessingserviceonly md was
completely inexperienced with respect to scientific computer progr_. How-
ever, the program was implemented in approximately one week and operational
in less than one month on the II_! 370, Model 155 md the IB! 350, _bdel 65
computers. The primary difficultT encountered in the implementation of the
rogrm was. NIT personnel's lack of fmilarity with the OS operating system.
LT uses the II3S operating system for their data processing services.) Minor
',. problems occurred due So a reluctJmce to believe the disk space requirements ,
of NASTRAN. S_e check-out problems were ancomtered in the execution of
the demonstration problem because of core size requirement. Further, the
punched output for the restart deck of dmonstration problem I-I was com-
pletely unexpected. Qpu times for the execution of certain demonstration
problem on the II_1370/155computerare presentedin table I alongwith compat-
iblecpu times obtainedfrom variouscmputers as given in reference.4.
.qthough more specific and concise docmm_tation pertaining to the implemen-
tation .w_ld be desxred, the ease _ making NASTR_ operational has been
substantiated, m all cases, G_S41_was very prompt m identifying user prob- *
l_'_s and giving a solution.
Some operational problem have been encountered d_ to the conflict of
with the previous experience of NIT personnel. A limit of 900 cpu
- seconds was a stmdard NIT computer exit. This li._it was based on previous
" experience which nomally indicated the presence of a progr_ing error (i.e.,
';. a 'hard ]13 loop'). Execution of NAb'TR_ has made them accustomed to exceedin8
.j the 900 cpu se_ds restriction _._tch is now deleted frm, all NASFRANprob-
,_ lem. The cmputer .o_raWr _fused the OFrP (old problem tape) and NFrP
, .L (new problem tape) wxth the output end input tapes, respectively. Whether
" or not this centributod to m spparent problem of tape mmagemmt was never
""" identified.
It is believed that this arrongmentpemits smaller engineering depart-
_._: amts to attain • stru_t_al malysis capability that may otherwise be
_-_ inprecticA1 md unmcme_cal.
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tAUXILIARYPROGRAMS
Since the different physical locations of the Avco engineers and the I
NLTcomputers presented a data handling problem, it was decided that N/_T_ i
auxiliary programs would b¢ installed on Avco MD's in-house I_! 360, _del
40 computer. Further, those routines which would check hand generated input !
data or automtically generate the input data offer an economic advantage in
the decrease of aborted analyses (c_mputer cost) due to input errors and the
reduction of _r for data preparation.
A special NASTRANprogran which checks the input data for mispunched
data cards and incorrectly transcribed data and generates a tape for rode-
formed structure plots has been developed for the IBN 360/40 cor_puter. This
program is fmctionallyequivalent to the check-out progrm for the _C 6000
series cmputer described in reference 3. The progrm operates under the
OS 360/PCP operating.system md requires 210K bytes of a 2S6K byte core and
a disk drive for peripheral storage. On1.y'subroutine BTSTRPrequired a
revision due to the necessary reduction m the length of a GINObuffer from
1803 to 250. This change caused a corresponding reduction in the default
parmneters of the block sizes contained on the PK)C job control card to
SP2=1, ELKl=1028, end BLK2-1032.
The automated input data generation routines, as described in references
1 and 2, have been converted frun the CDC6000 serie_ computer to the IBH
360/40 computer. These routines offer a substantial re&_tion in the man-
hours required for model gmeration since they require a mnintn of input
data which c_ be obtained fr_ engineering dr_inp. This r_npower reduction
is particuiarly attractive to smiler engineering deparments such as Avco MD
because a complex structural analysis can be perfomed by a m_imum number of
e_ineering personnel, In conductL-_; some recent NASTRANanalyses, finite
.elemlt models of.a delta wing and a segmentof a missile case were generated
_these atitotuated routines in less then 4 man hours.each. The generality of
the routines _s demmstrated in reference2 end their versatility has per-
nLitted the modeling of a railroad passenger car by Avco A/e. Another routine
which autautticaily generates a triangular or quadrilateral mesh about a
circular cutout in a flat panel, as investigated in reference 5, was modified i
to yield punched _ input data. Presently, progrmus are being developed _"
_h.ich will calculate tlm stlff_ss coefficients for specialized structural t
e_emnts {i.e., reinforced cmcrete or integrally stiffened plate elements)
and punch the data an cards with m input format consistent with _.
The contour plotting routixms that are described and desmnstrated in
rsferm_ 1 have been ..c__verted from the (_C 6000 series cn_uters to the
I_4 360/40 casputer, Since Avco A/D lacks m in-house plott]Lng capability,
the plottin8 routin_ has been nodifiod to yield a printed output of the
planar coordinates of each contour line to pemit nmuml plottini. A plotting
service, _tmil&r to the Avm/NLT cmq_ter arrmgmmntp ccttld be obtained since
plotters that are cmqmtible with the routine and N_3TP_ are available in the
Nuhv:Llle area.
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_ Currently, a fully stressed design technique is being developed _ich
:_ is almost identical to the routine incorporated in the _ ,:" l_rogr_ (ref. 6)
_: and the SAVESprogram (ref. 2). The input and output _:_t" Cor this routine
are compatible with the _ output md input £or,-:ts, res_c:tively. A
_ _impli£ied design criterion for the sizing of rod and bar ele_,_ts has been
_> incorporated into the program.
APPLICATIONS
_ Since the acquisition of NASTRNqby Avco A/D in October 1971_ it has
been used £or performing in-house research a_d develol_nt progrms e check-
out md veri£ication o£ auxiliary routines. _t analysis of existing
structural designs. The following discussion is directed to three investi-
gations of widely varying types of structure.
Reinforced Concrete S_;d_ - The purpose of this study was to evaluate a
method of modeling reinforced concrete with finite elements that are suffi-
ciently accurate and e_wndcally feasible. Quadrilateral mmbrme and
bending plate elm_nts were used to represent the concrete slab md rod
elements were used to model the rei_:£orcing rods. The representation of each
reinforcing rod ,muld yield a finite element model with a maximummesh size
dictated by the reinforcemnt spacing. Since this spacing is relatively
stall, it is conventional to represent several reinforcment rods by a single
rod elem_t _hich is positional between two nodes along the edge of a larger
plate element. This method is cmmm_ly called the lumping technique md
results in large rod elements at the neutral axis of the plate's cross
sectional area. _r, the reinforcement rods are usually displaced to the
tension side of the neutral axis md thus c.aumot be included by the ccnven-
ti.onal lumping technique. For this study, continui_/ of the reinforcing rods
md concrete (no slipping) was assumed. The elongations o( the rods are
considered equal to their normal displacements on the edgewise face of the
plate element at the in_ersecting rods. A linear variatien of the tnns- _i
lational and rotational dtsplacments is assumedbetween two nodes of a _1
p_-tlcular edge for computingthe normal displacements. This computation of _
the normal displacement at the reinforcmmnt rod position was accomplished
by use of the multipoint CO_ltrLint equation_ contained in _. _
The subject of the i_vutlg&tim m a square, si_ly supported, rein-
forced concrete slab with rein_orc/n8 rods spaced at 25.4 m. intervals along
each609.6m. edge. TF. slb uas20.32m. thick andsubjectedto a ded
_eight losdin8. _ ryAnforcmunt _ (d_mster • 1.90 at.) were st s de_th
of 3.49 as. f_ '_nsion side of _s _te. The non-linear properties _
of the c_crete &s _ its insbility to _dthstend tensile stresses were
neglected. Mod_l _h sizes of 4 x 4 and 6 x 6 (corresponding to elemnt -_
sizes of 152.4 x IS2.4 _. md 101.6 x 101.6 os.. respectively) _ere investi. "_
gated. Figure 1 presents a c_psrtson of the rod stresses for each }_STRN_
snslysls vlth the theoretical rosults dsterained frca closed form oqustions
m p48e _)6 of rsfm_cs 7. Pizures 2 and 3 show s comparison of the ssximm '-
coqpress_,._ stresses in the cmcrete and lateral displacmont of the slab, _
,
i
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respectively. 1_%enevernecessary. NASTR_ results are extrapolated to the
desired locations.
The coarse mesh model (4 x 4) required 218 cpu seconds for a solution
on the II_! 370/155 computer and 250 cpu seconds _ere required for an I_
360/65 conputer solution of the fine mesh model (6 x 6) using Level 12
}_STRAN. Due So the difference in problem size, it was not possible to
evaluate the computing speed of the different computers. However, the
prohibitive tim required for processing, and manipulating multipoint con-
straint relationships was indicated by this investigation. Approximately
20t of the total cpu time was used on the multipoint constraints for each
model. It is because of this time penalty that the previously mentioned
auxiliary progr_ for generating _ punched input of stiffness coef-
ficients for specialized stru_ural elemmSs is being developed. The
_h_STRA_run time will be further reduced by the time required to c=Iculate
the stiffness. Obviously, the _STRN_ output would have to be used in an
additional auxiliary progT_un to clete_ the actual internal loads and
stresses (i.e.. axial stress in reinforcemnt rods).
Thesepreliminary_S_ resultsshow good agreementwith theoretica:
results. Further validation of the computational efficier_/ and accuracy is
required when the auxiliary routines bec_e operatict_l. This metl_d is
also applicable to integrally stiffened or smi-n_nocoque panels m_d other
_ structures wherein an assemblage of finite elements is represented by a
dictate structural element.
Structural Eff6cts of WjDg Cmber Variations - This study was pri_rily
initiated to check out the lifting surface data generation routine. To
provide additional tOb'TR_ experimce, it was decided to conduct a simple
desii_ study to evaluate the change in stiffness and strength due to camber
variations of a _ithwing'sThe wing has a delta plmfom and a nxlified diamondairfoil section 31 mximu_ thickness. A uniform pressure loading was
lied to the structural r_Jel. For a _ c_ber of 1.SOt chordp the
ito element model is identical to the lumped finite element model of the
baseline wing structure used in the study described in reference 2. The
_ normalized tip deflection _l stress distribu_=on in the lower surface skins
near the _:funl_ intersectionfor varyln_amountsof camberare s_n
_. in figure 4.
_: _ .T_,finLto el_t _1 of each _ c_fl_rstion is identical except
•_ _, for the out of plmo' __Y droops causedby cuber varlatimm. If
J>.., ew1_ _ _ _ _t for _d_ I_ft_ttan. the c_u tile
should be cms.trot, A1theushthsrs was _ un_plaln_i but ainor variations
in tb. cpu Urns. sppnncLmtely 490 end S80 seca_ vere required for
,_ I Lave: 12 solu_loM _ the I_4 360/65 Ind I_4 370/155 ccmpuSers, respectively.Thesetimesare _trsdictory sadhavenot beenexplained by NLTsystems
_C personnel exceptto speculatethat it could be due to the operatingsystem.
_, In all cases, the OS/MVT/II_PoperatingsysUm vu used.
_'r -.:_"_"_ J_ _ - This study_s initiated to detemine a possible cause
*"_': for observable dml_e on Avco designed md mnu£acmred nissile case sections
_Z ! 600
._
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=b_'b ' :*due to operational tr_sportati_ c_ditions. The objective of the investi-
gation was to determine the cause of the c]_age m_d studypossibledesign
ch_ges in the transporter to prevent the re-occurrence of structural damage.
The sections of concern are lightweight honeycom_ shells with ring frames at
the ends of each section, The damage occurred at one of the transporter's
support saddles which was located such that the honeycomb shell _uld rest
on it, The missile case sections were modeled by G_UAD;elements for the
shell• and CBARelements for the frame•. The loads applied to the models
were in accord_uce with loading conditions used for testing. C1a_ed bo_dary
condi;.ions were assumed at the intersection of the honeycomb structure and
. the relatively thick-walled back-Lp structure, Those grid point_ in contact
-_ with the saddle were not allowed to trm_slate in the lateral directicq_,
Results from a corresponding m_lysis and the test condition are shown in
, £iL_re 5 in which the variation of the outer face sheet longitudinal (membrane)
, stre•• about the circumference of the •hell is presented. The variation of
the test data (_ e md- e) is due to the lack of symmetry of the str_cture
" caused by cutouts for doors lind access ports, Although a good correlation off
N_'FRANand test data was obtained, some variations should be expected since
. the cutouts were i_p_ored in the £inite elelnt model. However, a N_TR_
analysis did predict a core shear £allure at the exact location where
observable dmaae did occur as indicated in £igur:: 6.
Based on the _ experience obtainedto date at Avco A/D, the
following dumges or improvements would be desired.
1. The develops_t of a ,athmatical technique for estimating the time
and core requirements for finite elepent _xlels of various sizes and
degrees of complexity wm_Id reduce turn around time, This technique
could b_ in the for= of empirical relationships amenable to pro-
griming on an office size cosputer.
2. Since the static snalysisportion of N_STr@Nreceives the greater
uetae, a mini NASTR_ b_ch c_ly contains the rigid forest 1 anJ
•. _ buffer sizes to allow for execution _n sr.aller computers
(i,e,, I_4 360/40) would _rob_bly prove ecmmmi_a].
,_ 3. Theuarglnof safe_7 peru_tn_ tocompression membersi. notcon-
.. v_tion_ since a positive _r_tn of safety is unde_._trm_th md
..._. vice versa for a _wrltq4 analysis, This may be corrected by using
a neutive m_r _ desii_ate the allowable _ :essive stress _,
:/ the aaterials r:_a_,._rt_ card,
In o_.Itmicn, _s _,_.c_sent md continuing mint_mance sad improve-
meat of the _ pr_rm_ has made it possible _or co_anies with limited
_ir_ertng _r ma _F_t_r facilities to attain• pmficimcy in
s_ _ctural analysis, Prior to _Slltqi, a lar_ mount of the independent
_.. research_ dsvalc_t f_ls was exp_m_l on the develop_t of structural
6o_
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4• analysis ,.ethods based on finite elemont techniques. This effort can now be
directed to structural research utilizing NASTRANas the analysis tool.
' Further, the implemontation of NASTK_Nby systems personnel who are completely
[ inexperienced with scientific progr_s and comprehension of the program by
i new user.atteststo itsusabili¢)-.
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TABLE1. (ZI_ARIF_.I OF LEVEL12 "EXECUTIONTDES (CPU SE(II_IS)
FORNASTRANI_DNSTRATICN PRDBLE_IS
Conjurer Confisuration/Series/Vodel
Problem Fore _ I1_! II_.l II_ CDC UNIVAC
No. Version 370/155 360/95 360/67 6600 II08
1-1 U 116 60 108 31 72
;+ 1-IA R 72 30 102 24 24 -?
1-2 I) 166 84 264 72 60
1-3 U 242 114 336 120 96
1-4 U-I 1022 020 1464 666 1020 '-_
1"4 U- 2 2665 380 ...... =+
1-5 lJ 1505 660 1800 -- 1080 ,,
1-6 U 68 48 132 30 24 ._,
1-7 U 251 60 270 120 90 +_
2"1 U 88 72 168 30 24
3-1 U"I 1567 720 3900 828 660 _:_+
3-1 U-2 3088 610 ......
4-1 U 328 168 486 144 90
5-1 U 863 408 1134 486 318
603 '_i + ,.
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NOTES 1. STRESSESAT Y-- O, NORMALIZEDON I]
MAXIMUMTHEORETICALAT X-O
2. RODSPACING=25.4 CMo i
SEMI-SPAN,A- 304.8 CM.
e0.80 0 -----I- ._ x
ul
• _ 0.60 "
-' ,_
' O
-J 0.40
O
Z
D TNEORETtCAL(REF.7)
' 0.20 C) NASTRAN4 X 4 GRID _J
0
!_ _ ;.,_.. PER CENT SEMI-SPAN
._,_j t_ :, ,',, .-
_":_[_' Figure 1. • VerL_tion of md ui=t stresses Ln a square_
Ii
simply st_ported, reinforced concrete slab
':_i._ subjected to s dud wight loadini.
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NOTES: 1. STRESSESAT Y-O, NORMALIZEDON
MAXIMUMTHEORETICALAT X=O t!
2. SLABTHICKNESS=2O.32CMo j
SEMI-SPAN,A-304.8 CM. li
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o i
o _ ,_ 6_ 8_ _o_
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Figure 2. - Variation of concrete c_presslve stresses in a square,
S_lplY SUl_Otte_, reinforced concre_ slab
subJectodto • dead _ljht loading.
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NOTES: 1. DEFLECTIONAT Y--O, NORMALIZEDON I
MAXIMUMTHEORETICALAT X=O [,
2. SEMI-SPAN,A=304.8CM.
i 1.00 Y
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. Z ----- THEORETICAL(REF. 7)
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:::_,.,..., _ 0 60 80 10
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Filparo 3. - V_tation in lltex_l do£1oction of m sa.uare,
Slalply =qppox_r_l, ro_orced concrete slab
_i_t_. =ubJoc_!to a dud _Isht Zo_T_,
I
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I MAX. CAMBER
PER CENT CHORD
0.66
0.0
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C) TEST DATA+8
TEST DATA-@ ,__
Iso (_ _ 0
iO0 8_,,,_
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\
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")':: ' -200 SUPPORT CONFIGURATION ,
_ii,' FIIlU_ S. - Variation of outer face sheet Iongitudlnal st_s$at H.S. 70.5 for symmetric vertical loading.
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